Vanguard Renewables 2021 Fact Sheet
Company Mission
Every day, Vanguard Renewables sets out to change the way the world views waste and
how each of us powers our lives. We are committed to reducing on-farm and food-generated
greenhouse gas emissions from waste by as much as 95 percent and recycling organic
waste into a powerful source of renewable energy and low-carbon fertilizer. We work
alongside farms to manage manure, enhance regenerative agriculture practices, improve soil
health, protect watersheds, and support herd wellness. Our Farm Powered Strategic Alliance
with major food manufacturers and retailers, dairy organizations, and farms provides a path
to decarbonization for our partners and a measurable impact in combating climate change.
Business Overview
Vanguard Renewables is the US leader in farm-based organics to renewable energy
Vanguard Renewables’ Farm Powered® organics collection and recycling program is a zero
waste, closed loop lifecycle that regenerates what was previously considered waste and
converts it into renewable energy.
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Founded in 2014
The U.S. leader in farm-based organics to renewable energy
Institutionally funded by mission-driven investors seeking to impact climate change
Farm-based anaerobic digestion company that builds, owns, and operates its
projects
One of the largest organics recyclers in the U.S. with current capacity to process
1,000 tons per day of organic waste
Organics recycling/depackaging capability including the most advanced Organics
Recycling Facility (ORF) in the Northeast
Strategic Alliances with Dominion Energy and the Dairy Farmers of America
Works with leading food manufacturers, retailers, and institutions including Unilever,
Starbucks, Whole Foods Markets, Polar Beverages, Cabot, and others to recycle
inedible food waste and reduce greenhouse gas emissions
Expanding nationwide
Launched Farm Powered Strategic Alliance in December 2020 with founding
members Dairy Farmers of America, Unilever, and Starbucks

Two operating platforms:
Co-digestion (D5) Organics to Renewable Energy Platform
§ Collects and recycles food and beverage waste combines it with farm manure and
converts it into renewable energy at its Farm Poweredâ anaerobic digesters
§ Operates Organics Recycling Facilities to depackage and pre-process organic waste
streams including expired goods and off-spec batches before sending them to be
recycled
§ Committed RNG offtake agreement with national utilities
Manure-only (D3) to Renewable Energy Platform
§ Helps large farms (2500+ milking head) reduce greenhouse gas emissions by capturing
methane emissions and producing renewable natural gas (RNG)
§ Expansive partnership with Dominion Energy
§ Developing manure-only (D3) RNG AD systems nationwide
§ Strategic Alliance with Dairy Farmers of America
The Farm Powered Strategic Alliance
§ First in the U.S. pre-competitive collaboration includes national food industry leaders and
Vanguard Renewables
§ Founding members: Unilever, Dairy Farmers of America, Starbucks, and Vanguard
Renewables
§ Circular program: Members commit to repurposing unavoidable food waste from
manufacturing or supply chain at one or more Farm Powered anaerobic digesters and to
convert thermal load to farm-derived renewable natural gas
§ Decarbonization and sustainability goals include food waste reduction & repurposing and
renewable energy commitments
Recent Awards
§ 2021 U.S. Outstanding Dairy Sustainability Award – U.S. Dairy Innovation Center –
Goodrich Farm, Salisbury, Vermont
§ 2020 Energy Vision Leadership Award – Vanguard Renewables
§ 2019 Up-and-Coming Award – American Biogas Council – Goodrich Farm, Salisbury,
Vermont
§ 2019 Longevity Award – American Biogas Council – Jordan Dairy Farm, Rutland,
Massachusetts
§ 2018 Organics Recycler of the Year – National Waste & Recycling Assoc. –
Vanguard Renewables
§ 2016 Project of the Year – American Biogas Council – Barstow’s Longview Farm,
Hadley, Massachusetts
Executive Leadership
§ John Hanselman, Founder and Chief Executive Officer
§ Emily Smith, Chief Financial Officer
§ Kevin Chase, Co-Founder and Executive Vice President
Media Contact:
Jennifer Forbes, jforbes@vanguardrenewables.com, 617-659-1203

